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How to Attract "Wild" Ducks and Fish
Where Wild Celery Grows You Are Sure to Find Wild Ducks-and Fish

Probably you are very much interested in making some particular lake, stream or pond the home and stopping place of wild ducks. Perhaps you want to improve the fishing there.

You will find no better way of accomplishing both of these things than by planting Wild Celery.

Here is the natural food for many kinds of waterfowl. They fly hundreds of miles to find it. For attracting such ducks as Canvasbacks, Bluebills, and Redheads, it is unequalled.

Fish experts of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries recommend Wild Celery as one of the best food and shelter plants for fish. The best fishing is usually found around beds of Wild Celery because practically all kinds of fish feed either on the plant itself or on the large number of insects and other minute animal life supported by the Wild Celery Plants. It offers shelter where small fish can escape from their enemies and helps keep the water pure and clear; thus insuring a larger number of fish reaching maturity. Fine for aquariums and ponds.

EASY TO GROW

Wild Celery can be successfully established in almost any shallow (2 to 12 ft.) fresh or slightly brackish water, lake, stream, or pond. Slow streams, or lakes, or ponds having an outlet are especially good places. Deeper waters coming over it at flood times will not injure it. It is easily planted in waters of any depth by sinking winterbuds (tubers), seed, or plants in clay balls. It is hardy and after the second year spreads rapidly. Successfully grown from Hudson Bay to the Gulf of Mexico. Complete planting instructions are sent with every order to help you secure the best and quickest results.

Terrell's Wild Celery produces best results. Our special methods of collecting, packing and shipping, learned from years of experience, insure the planting material reaching you in good condition in the shortest possible time.

If you want more ducks and fish, mail us your order and check for winterbuds (tubers) or plants for Spring planting, or seed for Fall planting, and the order will be sent at the most suitable time for planting in your locality and when the planting material is in the best condition.

CLYDE B. TERRELL, Naturalist, Oshkosh, Wis.
Will also Furnish

OTHER WILD FOWL AND FISH ATTRACTIONS

Duck Potato (Wapato), Duck's Meat, Elodea (Anacharis), Pond Plants (Potamogeton), Water Cress, Water Lilies, Wild Duck Millet, Wild Rice, Coontail (Hornwort), Pickerel Plant (Pond-elder), Muskgrass (Chara), Water Milfoil (Myriophyllum), Nutgrass (Chufa), Widgeon Grass, Thalia, etc.

ORNAMENTAL WATER PLANTS

Blue Water Iris (Fleur de Lis), Water Lilies, Arrowhead (Wapato), Cat Tail, Bulrush, Reed Grass, Water Cress, Wild Rice (Indian Rice), Water Milfoil (Myriophyllum), Wisconsin Blue Violets, Pickerel Plant, Blue For-get-me-not, etc.

WILD MALLARDS

High grade birds for decoys and breeders. Eggs for Hatching.
Send $5 for Setting of 15.

WILD RICE FOR EATING

"The most nutritious cereal in America.” Delicious, nutty flavor. Much superior to tame rice. An unusual dish. Send $1 for a trial package, with recipes, postpaid.

PLACES MADE ATTRACTIVE TO FINS, FURS, FEATHERS AND FOLKS

Waters and Marshes Examined—Planned—Planted
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